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FORT WORTH, Texas — American Airlines today will submit an application to the U.S. Department of Transportation

to operate additional service to Tokyo Haneda (HND) from Dallas/Fort Worth (DFW), Los Angeles (LAX) and Las

Vegas (LAS). American’s application is a result of the U.S. and Japan reaching a tentative agreement last month to

expand access at HND, which would open up to 12 additional daytime slot pairs for U.S. carrier operations.

“Tokyo is an important hub for our Paci�c Joint Business with Japan Airlines,” said American Airlines President

Robert Isom. “Enhanced service at Haneda would give our customers better access to downtown Tokyo and open

up JAL’s domestic network with �ights to destinations like Osaka, Sapporo and Fukuoka.”

AMERICAN’S TRANS-PACIFIC

GATEWAYS

American currently operates one daily �ight between LAX and HND, which began in 2016. An additional �ight from

LAX would provide American’s customers with even more options and a convenient schedule between Tokyo and

the airline’s West Coast hub. Additionally, DFW, American’s largest hub, serves as an important gateway to Asia with

proven local and connecting tra�c. With two daily �ights, customers traveling from Haneda to DFW would be able

to connect to and from more than 800 daily �ights and more than 200 destinations throughout American’s vast

network.

BETTING ON VEGAS

Las Vegas is one of the largest unserved U.S. markets for Japanese travelers. In January, American, together with

JAL, operated a special nonstop �ight between Tokyo Narita (NRT) and LAS around CES® 2019. Nonstop service was

available Jan. 4–14 on American’s state-of-the-art Boeing 787-8.
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PROPOSED SUMMER 2020

SCHEDULE

Route Departure Time Arrival Time Aircraft

DFW–HND 12:35 p.m. 3:55 p.m. 777-200

DFW–HND 3 p.m. 6:30 p.m. 777-200

LAS–HND 1:30 p.m. 5:25 p.m. 787-8

LAX–HND 12:40 a.m. 4:45 a.m. 787-8

PACIFIC JOINT BUSINESS

American’s proposed Haneda service would be operated as part of the airline’s Paci�c Joint Business with JAL. The

Paci�c Joint Business was established in 2011 and covers travel among 11 countries in Asia and North America. It

allows the two airlines to coordinate schedules, network and service to give more than 3.1 million annual

customers access to up to 23 daily trans-Paci�c �ights from 15 gateway cities in Asia and North America.

About American Airlines Group
 

American Airlines and American Eagle o�er an average of nearly 6,700 �ights per day to nearly 350 destinations in

more than 50 countries. American has hubs in Charlotte, Chicago, Dallas/Fort Worth, Los Angeles, Miami, New York,

Philadelphia, Phoenix and Washington, D.C. American is a founding member of the oneworld® alliance, whose

members serve more than 1,000 destinations with about 14,250 daily �ights to over 150 countries. Shares of

American Airlines Group Inc. trade on Nasdaq under the ticker symbol AAL. In 2015, its stock joined the S&P 500

index. Connect with American on Twitter @AmericanAir and at Facebook.com/AmericanAirlines.
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